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Abstract—This paper provides a comparative analysis of
impedance models for power electronic converters and systems for
the purpose of stability investigations. Such models can be divided
into either decoupled models or matrix models. A decoupled
impedance model is highly appealing since the Single-Input-
Single-Output (SISO) structure makes the analysis and result
interpretation very simple. On the other hand, matrix impedance
models are more accurate, and in some cases necessary. Previous
works have applied various approximations to obtain decoupled
models, and both the dq- and sequence domains have been used.
This paper introduces the terms decoupled and semi-decoupled
impedance models in order to have a clear classification of the
available approximations.
The accuracy of 4 decoupled impedance models are discussed
based on the concept of Mirror Frequency Coupling (MFC).
By definition the decoupled models based on sequence domain
impedances will be exact for systems without MFC. In the general
case, they are expected to be more accurate than the decoupled
dq-impedance models. The paper defines a norm  to measure
the degree of coupling in the impedance matrices. This norm
equals the error in the eigenvalue loci between the matrix and
semi-decoupled models. This can also be viewed as the error in
the semi-decoupled Nyquist plot.
An example case study consisting of a grid-connected VSC
with current controller and PLL is used to compare the different
methods. It is found that decoupled and semi-decoupled models
in the dq-domain are only applicable in grids with very low X/R-
ratio. Furthermore, it is concluded that the decoupled model in
the sequence domain gives close to equal results as the semi-
decoupled model.
Keywords—dq-domain, Matrix Impedance, Power Electronic Sys-
tems, Sequence Domain, Stability Analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
Systems that are Time Invariant (TI) in the synchronous
rotating reference frame (dq-domain) can be modeled accu-
rately by an impedance matrix. This was first performed in [1].
Another track of research has applied harmonic linearization
by symmetric components in the phase domain [2]. The latter
representation does not use matrix models, and is therefore
viewed as decoupled by the definitions in this paper. It was
recently shown that the dq-domain impedance matrix has an
equivalent matrix in the sequence domain where positive and
negative sequence are shifted by two times the fundamental
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frequency. The term modified sequence domain is defined in
order to derive this equivalence [3].
This paper investigates the possible methods for approximat-
ing a decoupled impedance model. The terms decoupled and
semi-decoupled models are defined to clear an important ambi-
guity. A decoupled model neglects the off-diagonal elements
initially, while the semi-decoupled models neglects the off-
diagonal elements after the full 2x2 matrices are obtained. The
upside of decoupled models is their simplicity when extracting
models from simulations or experiments.
Section II contributes with the definitions and classifications
of impedance models, as well as an overview of previous
works. In addition, the expressions for minor-loop gains and
eigenvalue loci are given. Section III discusses the role of
Mirror Frequency Coupling (MFC) in decoupled impedance
models, while section IV presents the various perturbation
injection signals applied in this work. Finally, simulation
results are used to illustrate the different impedance models
which are discussed in light of the norm  in section V.
II. OVERVIEW OF IMPEDANCE MODELS
This paper assumes systems that are time invariant in the
dq-domain. This is a simplification that neglects certain effects
such as power electronic switching. The assumption is widely
applied in stability analysis of power electronic systems, and
will make interpretation of results much easier. The following
three terms are defined in both impedance domains:
• Decoupled models initially assumes two independent
Single-Input-Single-Output (SISO)-models, i.e. neglects
all coupling
• Semi-decoupled models captures all coupling by a
Multiple-Input-Multiple-Output (MIMO)-model, but ne-
glects the resulting coupling at the final stage
• Exact models represents the system by 2x2 matrices, and
performs stability analysis by MIMO-methods
A. Matrix (exact) impedance models
Under the assumption of time invariance in the dq-domain,
the following model can be used to accurately describe the
small-signal dynamics of a power electronic system [1]:
Zdq =
[
Zdd Zdq
Zqd Zqq
]
Ydq = Z
−1
dq =
[
Ydd Ydq
Yqd Yqq
]
(1)
In the present paper the word exact will be used to describe
these models, since they they do not introduce any error under
the time invariance assumption.
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2In [3] the modified sequence domain was defined as an
extension to the well established harmonic linearization in
the sequence domain [2]. By defining positive and negative
sequence at the so-called mirror frequencies, the following
impedance/admittance model was defined:
Zpn =
[
Zpp Zpn
Znp Znn
]
Ypn =
[
Ypp Ypn
Ynp Ynn
]
ωp = ωdq + ω1
ωn = ωdq − ω1 (2)
where ωp and ωn are the positive and negative sequence
frequencies, respectively. Compared with the corresponding
dq-domain frequency ωdq , they are shifted by the fundamental
frequency ω1 in opposite directions.
It was shown in [3] that Zdq relates to Zpn by
Zpn = AZZdqA
−1
Z
Ypn = AZYdqA
−1
Z
AZ =
1√
2
[
1 j
1 −j
]
(3)
where the transformation matrix AZ is unitary since its
inverse is equal to its complex conjugate transpose. It is
known from linear algebra that eigenvalues are invariant when
multiplied with unitary matrices as in (3). Consequently, the
Nyquist plots in the dq-domain and the modified sequence
domain will be identical.
When obtaining the impedance matrices in (1) and (2) from
simulation or measurement, it is necessary to combine two
linear independent injections as explained in [4].
B. Decoupled impedance models
Decoupled impedance models are obtained by completely
neglecting coupling in the impedance matrices (1)-(2). In the
sequence domain this method is called harmonic lineariza-
tion since impedance is obtained by superimposing harmonic
components onto the fundamental alternating waveforms [2].
The following expressions can be used to find the decoupled
impedance/admittance in the sequence domain:
Zpn,dec =
[
Zp 0
0 Zn
]
Ypn,dec =
[
Yp 0
0 Yn
]
Zp =
1
Yp
=
Vp
Ip
Zn =
1
Yn
=
Vn
In
(4)
By using this impedance model, it is no longer needed
to combine two linear independent injections in order to
establish a full matrix. It was shown in [3] that the decoupled
impedance equivalents depend on the injection method (e.g.
shunt vs. series), and are consequently not uniquely defined.
The sufficient condition for avoiding this ambiguity is to
require Mirror Frequency Decoupled (MFD) systems [3]. The
relation between Zpn,dec and Zpn was derived in the appendix
of the same reference.
Decoupled impedance models in the dq-domain have not
been applied in previous research, but are defined in this paper
to complete the systematic overview of models. The model is
defined in a similar way as (4):
Zdq,dec =
[
Zd 0
0 Zq
]
Ydq,dec =
[
Yd 0
0 Yq
]
Zd =
1
Yd
=
Vd
Id
Zq =
1
Yq
=
Vq
Iq
(5)
C. Minor-loop gains
The minor-loop gain L is needed to apply the Nyquist
Criterion (NC) or the Generalized Nyquist Criterion (GNC)
[5]. For matrix impedance models, the minor-loop gain is
defined as:
L = ZSZ
−1
L = ZSYL (6)
where ZS is the source impedance and YL is the load
admittance. Of note, recent works have proposed to apply the
inverse Generalized Nyquist Criterion in certain cases where
GNC is hard to interpret due to open-loop unstable poles [6].
These special cases are not a topic of the present paper.
The minor-loop gains can be defined based on the
impedance models as follows:
Ldq,exact =
[
ZSddY
L
dd + Z
S
dqY
L
qd Z
S
ddY
L
dq + Z
S
dqY
L
qq
ZSqdY
L
dd + Z
S
qqY
L
qd Z
S
qdY
L
dq + Z
S
qqY
L
qq
]
(7)
Lpn,exact =
[
ZSppY
L
pp + Z
S
pnY
L
np Z
S
ppY
L
pn + Z
S
pnY
L
nn
ZSnpY
L
pp + Z
S
nnY
L
np Z
S
npY
L
pn + Z
S
nnY
L
nn
]
(8)
Ldq,dec =
[
ZSd Y
L
d 0
0 ZSq Y
L
q
]
(9)
Lpn,dec =
[
ZSp Y
L
p 0
0 ZSnY
L
n
]
(10)
where the subscript exact is used to underline that the matrix
models will capture all system dynamics without error under
the time invariance assumption made in this paper.
D. Semi-decoupled models
The previous subsection presented a method to approximate
decoupled impedance models. Another method for the same
purpose has been applied in previous works for the dq-domain
[7] [8]. This method is based on first obtaining the complete
minor-loop gain (7)-(8), and then neglecting the resulting off-
diagonal elements:
Ldq,semidec =
[
Ldd 0
0 Lqq
]
=
[
ZSddY
L
dd + Z
S
dqY
L
qd 0
0 ZSqdY
L
dq + Z
S
qqY
L
qq
]
(11)
Lpn,semidec =
[
Lpp 0
0 Lnn
]
=
[
ZSppY
L
pp + Z
S
pnY
L
np 0
0 ZSnpY
L
pn + Z
S
nnY
L
nn
]
(12)
3The advantage of this model compared with the exact
models is that the SISO-methods (e.g. Nyquist Criterion) can
be applied instead of MIMO-methods (e.g. GNC) since the
minor-loop gain is decoupled. The drawback of this method
compared with the decoupled models (9)-(10) is that the entire
2x2 impedance matrices must be identified by combining two
linear independent injections.
E. Stability analysis by eigenvalue loci
The main purpose of the paper is to evaluate the decoupled
and semi-decoupled approximations with the exact matrix
models Ldq,exact and Lpn,exact. A good method for comparison
is to plot the eigenvalue loci of the minor loop gains. Plotting
the eigenvalue loci in the complex plane is the Nyquist plot,
which is widely used for stability analysis. Obtaining the
eigenvalues λ for the decoupled models is straightforward
since:
eig
{[
Ldd 0
0 Lqq
]}
=
[
λ1
λ2
]
=
[
Ldd
Lqq
]
(13)
Consequently, the eigenvalues of all decoupled models will
be simply the diagonal elements in (9)-(12). On the other hand,
obtaining the eigenvalue loci of the 2x2 matrix impedance
models is slightly more challenging. One method is to solve
numerically the following equation for each frequency:
det
([
λ(s) 0
0 λ(s)
]
− Ldq,exact(s)
)
= 0 (14)
This expression can be expanded and solved for λ:
(λ− Ldd)(λ− Lqq)− LdqLqd = 0
λ2 − λ(Ldd + Lqq) + LddLqq − LdqLqd = 0
λ =
1
2
(
Ldd + Lqq ±
√
(Ldd − Lqq)2 − 4LdqLqd
)
(15)
where the ±-sign will give the two solutions for λ: λ1
and λ2. The corresponding equation for the sequence domain
matrix Lpn,exact can be found by replacing d→ p and q → n.
F. Classification of previous works
In light of the many definitions provided earlier in this
section, a classification of previous works is presented in Table
I. Most of the previous works in the sequence domain has
applied the decoupled model (4) since the definition of the
modified sequence domain and its 2x2 matrix is relatively
new. Note that different authors use different notation for the
same matrix. Most of the work in the dq-domain has used
the full matrix model (1), but some of these papers have
assumed semi-decoupled models when performing the stability
analysis. Using the decoupled model in dq-domain (5) has, to
the authors knowledge, not been performed.
TABLE I: Examples of previous works with different
impedance models
Sequence domain dq-domain
Matrix model [3] [9] [10] [11] [1] [4] [7] [8] [12] [13]
Semi-decoupled [9] [7] [8]
Decoupled [2] [14] [15] -
III. IMPACT OF MIRROR FREQUENCY COUPLING
Mirror Frequency Coupling (MFC) and Mirror Frequency
Decoupled (MFD) systems were defined in [3]. It will be
highlighted in the present paper that MFD is a very im-
portant property when discussing the accuracy of decoupled
impedance models. By definition, the modified sequence do-
main is decoupled for MFD systems, and the matrix Zpn will
have the following structure:
Zpn
∣∣∣
MFD
=
[
Zp 0
0 Zn
]
(16)
That is, Zpn = Znp = 0, Zp = Zpp and Zn = Znn. This
leads to the following implication:
MFD =⇒ Zpn = Zpn,dec = Zpn,semidec (17)
On the other hand, the dq-domain is not decoupled, but its
impedance matrix will have the following structure [3]:
Zdq
∣∣∣
MFD
=
[
Zdiag Zoffdiag
−Zoffdiag Zdiag
]
(18)
Since the dq-domain off-diagonal elements are clearly not
zero for MFD-systems, an error will be introduced when
neglecting them, as is the case for both Zdq,dec and Ldq,semidec.
As discussed in [3], there are several sources to coupling.
Essentially, all sub-blocks of the system need to follow the
structure of (16) and (18) in order to have a fully MFD system.
Table II provides a MFD categorization of components and
control system blocks.
TABLE II: MFD categorisation of typical components and
control system blocks
Mirror Frequency Decoupled Mirror Frequency Coupled
Linear passive elements (R,L,C) Phase Lock Loop (PLL)
dq current controller DC-link voltage controller
αβ controllers Salient-pole machines
Transformers and cables Active and reactive power controllers
Round-rotor machines
Linear passive elements, cables, transformers and round-
rotor machines are linear in the phase domain. In other
words, they will only respond at the same frequency at which
they are excited. Consequently, they will not bring mirror
frequency coupling to the system. This is also true for current
controllers and αβ controllers, since they have the symmetric
structure given by (18). On the other hand, the DC-link voltage
controller is MFC since it only acts on the d-axis and can
therefore not comply with (18). Similarly, the PLL only acts
4on the q-axis voltage, and will therefore be MFC. Salient-
pole machines are MFC since the reluctance in d- and q-
axes differ, hence Zdd 6= Zqq . Finally, active and reactive
power controllers are MFC since they are non-linear, and their
linearized equivalent will depend on the operation point. They
will therefore not comply with (18).
A. Decoupling norm 
Defining a norm for measuring the degree of coupling in the
impedance matrices is useful when discussing the accuracy of
impedance models of a system. In [7] a norm called ACindex
was defined for this purpose. Another norm was defined in
[9] based on diagonal dominance. Both norms are related with
the theory of Gershgorin circles, and are simple to apply, but
can be too conservative. In the present paper a norm  is
defined based on the difference between the exact and the
semi-decoupled impedance models. In the dq-domain this is
obtained by combining (15) with (13):
λdq,exact =
[
Ldd − dq
Lqq + dq
]
= λdq,semidec +
[−1
1
]
dq
dq =
1
2
(
Ldd − Lqq −
√
(Ldd − Lqq)2 + 4LdqLqd
)
(19)
The corresponding sequence domain norm pn is obtained
by replacing d→ p and q → n. From (19) it is clear that when
dq or pn is sufficiently small in magnitude, the corresponding
semi-decoupled model will give identical eigenvalues as the
exact ones. Application of these norms has been carried out
by simulations in section V-D.
B. Impact of grid X/R-ratio on dq-domain decoupling
One major contributor to coupling in the dq-domain
impedance matrices is the presence of inductance and capaci-
tance. The reactance at fundamental frequency will appear in
the off-diagonal elements [8]. Taking an RL-equivalent as an
example (Fig. 2), the dq-domain impedance matrix will be:
Zdq,th =
[
Rth + sLth −ω1Lth
ω1Lth Rth + sLth
]
(20)
The condition for this matrix to be diagonally dominant is
(ω1Lth)
2 < R2th + (ωLth)
2 (21)
This is satisfied for sufficiently high frequencies ω, but also
for sufficiently low X/R-ratios (X = ω1L). In one previous
application of the dq-domain semi-decoupled model [8] the
X/R-ratio was 0.07, which is considered very low.
IV. CHOICE OF INJECTION SIGNALS
In this paper it is assumed that the system is time invariant
in dq-domain, and hence the 2x2 impedance matrices Zdq
and Zpn will give exact results. However, all methods for
decoupling can give errors in certain cases, and this error
may or may not be sensitive to what injection signal is
being applied. In previous work it was found that decoupled
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Fig. 1: Flowchart for obtaining all impedance models based
on simulation/measurements
impedances depend on whether the injection is shunt or series
[3]. In this paper, only shunt injection is assumed, but the
injection signal can still be chosen in different ways. Two sets
of injection signals will be considered in the analysis, iinj,dq
and iinj,pn. Both sets have two linear independent three-phase
signals, denoted with subscript 1 and 2. This is required to
establish the impedance matrices as explained in [4].
iinj,dq,1(t) = Iinj
 sin (ωinjt) cos (ω1t)sin (ωinjt) cos (ω1t− 2pi3 )
sin (ωinjt) cos
(
ω1t+
2pi
3
)

iinj,dq,2(t) = Iinj
 sin (ωinjt) cos (ω1t)sin (ωinjt) cos (ω1t+ 2pi3 )
sin (ωinjt) cos
(
ω1t− 2pi3
)
 (22)
iinj,pn,1(t) = Iinj
 sin ([ωinj + ω1] t)sin ([ωinj + ω1] t− 2pi3 )
sin
(
[ωinj + ω1] t+
2pi
3
)

iinj,pn,2(t) = Iinj
 sin ([ωinj − ω1] t)sin ([ωinj − ω1] t+ 2pi3 )
sin
(
[ωinj − ω1] t− 2pi3
)
 (23)
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Fig. 2: Detailed schematic of the simulation case system
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where Iinj is the injection amplitude. The injection signals
in the dq-domain are defined such that iinj,dq,1 is a pure d-
axis component, while iinj,dq,2 is a pure q-axis component.
In the sequence domain, injection signals are defined such
that iinj,pn,1 is pure positive sequence, while iinj,pn,2 is pure
negative sequence.
Impedance matrices defined in the dq-domain will use the
dq injection signals, while impedance matrices defined in the
sequence domain will use the pn signals.
The entire methodology has been summarized by a flowchart
in Fig. 1. The figure is divided into two halves, one for ob-
taining dq-domain impedances, and one for sequence domain
impedances. Note that most of the steps are identical, the main
differences are:
• The injection method depends on impedance domain as
explained above.
• The dq-domain requires the abc→ dq transform, while
the sequence domain requires the symmetric component
transform abc→ pn.
A key point to highlight is that the decoupled minor loop
gains Ldq,dec, Lpn,dec do not require the full 2x2 impedance
matrix to be established. This makes signal processing easier
since the challenging off-diagonal elements shall not be iden-
tified.
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6V. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. Case study description
A case study system has been defined in Fig. 2. The system
has been made as simple as possible in order to have illustrative
results, and is a single converter connected to a Thevenin grid
equivalent. The converter has a constant DC-link voltage, and
controls the current in the dq-domain according to constant
set-points i∗Ld and i
∗
Ld. The simulations are carried out by an
average converter model, where the PWM is modelled by a
first-order delay.
Two subcases are defined:
• Case MFD: The dq-transform obtains its reference angle
from a fixed ramp, θ = ω1t, where ω1 is the fundamental
frequency
• Case MFC: The dq-transform obtains its reference angle
from a synchronous reference frame PLL, see Fig. 2.
Recall from section III that the dq-domain current controller
is MFD, while the PLL is not. Consequently, Case MFD is
truly Mirror Frequency Decoupled since there are no elements
that give mirror frequency coupling. By contrast, Case MFC is
not MFD due to the PLL. This will be highlighted throughout
the following simulation results.
B. Evaluation of full impedance matrices Zdq and Zpn
The following results will explain how mirror frequency
coupling impacts the impedance matrices. The modified se-
quence domain impedance matrix Zpn for the two case-studies
is plotted in Fig. 3. The first observation is that both the source
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Fig. 5: Comparison of eigenvalue magnitudes for case MFD
and load impedance matrices are MFD, i.e. ZSpn = Z
S
np =
ZLpn = Z
L
np = 0. This is expected since the entire system
is designed to be MFD in this case. However, in case MFC
the off-diagonal elements ZLpn and Z
L
np are non-zero. This
coupling is caused by the PLL, and makes interpretation and
analysis more difficult.
The dq-domain impedance matrix Zdq is plotted in Fig.
4. There are several important differences compared with
Fig. 3. First, the source subsystem impedance matrix ZSdq
is not diagonal, and has coupling elements with magnitude
|ZSdq| = |ZSqd| = ω1Lth. Also, the load impedance off-diagonal
elements ZLpn and Z
L
np are nonzero in both cases. It is seen
that ZLdq = −ZLqd and ZLdd = ZLqq for Case MFD, both of
which are consistent with (18). In Case MFC, the dq-domain
matrix has lost its symmetric properties. Zdd is unchanged,
while Zqq has a reduced angle at low frequencies. The off-
diagonal element ZLdq has increased significantly in magnitude,
while Zqd is close to unchanged.
It is known that angles outside the range [−90, 90] are
associated with positive damping, and will deteriorate the
system stability. However, this principle must be applied with
care for matrix impedance models, since the impact of off-
diagonal elements will complicate the analysis. They can
contribute to both positive and negative damping, depending
on their angles with respect to the diagonal elements.
C. Comparison of eigenvalues
The following simulation results show a comparison of
eigenvalue loci obtained from all impedance models presented
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in this paper. The eigenvalue loci is obtained as explained in
section II-E.
Fig. 5 shows the eigenvalue loci for Case MFD. The most
important observation in this figure is that all methods based
on the modified sequence domain give exact results. This is
consistent with (17), and underlines that matrix impedance
models are not required for MFD systems in the sequence
domain. On the other hand, the dq decoupled impedance and
the dq semi-decoupled impedance do not give exact results and
the error is considered large.
Fig. 6 shows the eigenvalue loci for Case MFC. In this case
none of the decoupled or semi-decoupled models give exact
results for all frequencies. Again, the decoupled and semi-
decoupled method in the dq-domain give a poor approximation
at frequencies up to 300 Hz.
D. Comparison of decoupling norms dq and pn
The decoupling norms defined in section III have been
calculated based on the simulation results, and are plotted in
Figure 7. The norm is defined as the difference between the
exact eigenvalues λexact and the semi-decoupled ones λsemidec.
An example threshold of 0.1 is used as an indicator for when
the decoupling can be assumed without significant loss of
accuracy. Note that pn,MFD is zero by definition.
In Case MFC, the decoupling norm in the pn-domain lies
always below the threshold of 0.1. This is consistent with Fig.
6 where the difference between λpn,semidec ando λpn,exact is
always below 0.1. On the other hand dq violates the example
threshold for all frequencies up to 1 kHz, both in the MFC
and the MFD case. This is consistent with Fig. 5 and Fig. 6
where it is clear that λdq,semidec is a poor approximation.
E. Special case with highly resistive grid (X/R=0.1)
Based on the discussion in section III-B, the system is ana-
lyzed for a special case with a very low X/R-ratio. Parameter
values are identical to the previous case apart from Rth and
Lth. The magnitude of Zth is unchanged, but the X/R-ratio is
changed from 10 to 0.1. The decoupling norms are plotted in
Fig. 8, and it is clear that the dq-domain is more decoupled
than the sequence domain for both cases up to ≈ 70 Hz. This is
due to the fact that both subsystems in the dq-domain are now
close to decoupled. On the other hand, the sequence domain
is actually less decoupled in this case compared with Fig. 7.
This is due to the changes in impedance angle in the source
subsystem matrix.
VI. DISCUSSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A. Choice of impedance domain
The modified sequence domain has normally smaller mag-
nitude in the off-diagonal elements than the dq-domain, and
the decoupling assumption is normally best justified there.
The modified sequence domain does not require a reference
transformation angle, only the fundamental frequency needs
to be known in order to capture the mirror frequency com-
ponents. Since the frequency is assumed constant throughout
the system, it is easier to combine impedance models in the
modified sequence domain by series/parallel connection. This
is difficult in the dq-domain since the reference angle depends
on location.
The main advantage of the dq-domain is that many control
system blocks as well as electrical machine models, are
realized in dq-coordinates. It can therefore be easier to derive
and linearize analytical impedance models in this domain. For
impedance analysis based on analytic expressions, it will be
a good alternative to derive models in dq-domain, and then
transform them into the modified sequence domain by (3)
before doing the stability analysis.
B. Decoupled vs. semi-decoupled models
The decoupled and semi-decoupled models in the dq-domain
are generally not recommended. They are neglecting the
coupling between d- and q-axis caused by e.g. inductance
and capacitance. These models will only be valid at high
frequencies, e.g. several times the fundamental. Alternatively,
in cases with very low grid inductance, as presented in Fig. 8.
When choosing between decoupled or semi-decoupled mod-
els in the sequence domain, it is important to highlight the
added complexity in obtaining semi-decoupled models by sim-
ulation or measurements. They require the entire 2x2-matrix
to be established, and this is significantly more challenging
than obtaining the decoupled equivalents by scalar equations
(4). By the case examples in this paper the semi-decoupled
8models do not seem to improve the accuracy of the eigenvalue
loci significantly, hence there is seemingly little advantage
in applying them. The recommendation is therefore to apply
decoupled models rather than semi-decoupled ones.
The final and most difficult aspect is to provide clear
recommendations for when matrix (exact) models are needed.
The norm  has been defined for this purpose. For a simpler and
conservative analysis, it is sufficient to identify the contributors
to Mirror Frequency Coupling in the system. Furthermore, to
estimate the frequency range where these contributors intro-
duce coupling. Outside this frequency range, the decoupled
sequence domain model will be accurate.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has provided a systematic overview and anal-
ysis of available impedance models, including a thorough
discussion on their accuracy and applicability. The analysis
is conducted under the assumption of time invariance in the
dq-domain. Both the dq-domain and the sequence domain are
considered. The following three terms are defined in both
impedance domains:
• Decoupled models initially assumes two independent
SISO-models, i.e. neglects all coupling
• Semi-decoupled models captures all coupling by a
MIMO-model, but neglects the resulting coupling at the
final stage (stability analysis)
• Exact models represents the system by 2x2 matrices, and
performs stability analysis by MIMO-methods
In addition to the above definitions, the paper contributes
with the following key results:
• The decoupled and semi-decoupled models in the dq-
domain will have poor accuracy for many systems. They
do not capture the coupling between d- and q-axis in e.g.
inductance and capacitance.
• In the special case with a highly resistive grid (close to
zero inductance), the semi-decoupled model in the dq-
domain will be accurate.
• The decoupled and semi-decoupled models in the se-
quence domain give exact results by definition if both
subsystems are MFD (17)
• The norm  is defined to measure the error in semi-
decoupled models compared with the exact models (19)
• Based on the simulation case-studies, the decoupled
models seem to have similar accuracy as the semi-
decoupled ones. They are therefore preferred since they
are significantly easier to obtain.
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APPENDIX
A. Parameter values used in simulations
Vth= 690 V Sbase = 1 MW fn= 50 Hz
Vdc= 1400 V Zth = 0.02 + j0.4 p.u. ZS = 0.002 + j0.1 p.u.
Kp = 0.255 p.u. Ti= 0.0025 s
KPLL = 60 s TPLL = 0.033 s.
TABLE III: Parameter values applied in the simulation cases
